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POINTS OF

INTEREST :

Brothers,
As I write this we are in the midst of another snow storm. I can’t believe we
looked forward to this as children. Oh well, better days are ahead, the Lenten season is in
full swing and the Irish High Holy Day is almost upon us. Speaking of St. Patrick’s Day,
our annual parade festivities will begin with a 10:30am Mass at the Wissinoming Yacht
Club. The Mass is being concelebrated again this year by Fr.’s Smith and McCandless. After
Mass we will board the buses and head for the mustering point at 20th & JFK Blvd. The
total parade package is $30.00 pp, this includes, parade badge, bus, rally towel and after
party. The after party only is $20.00. See P.J. Driscoll for tickets to the after party. There
are only 200 tickets and they are being sold on a first come, first served basis. NO TICKETS will be reserved.
On a more somber note, our Division lost another solid citizen recently when
Gene Spoerl passed away suddenly on February 12th. Gene was a good man and always a
pleasure to be around. I’ll miss him at the next A.O.H. fundraiser. He didn’t miss many.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to brother Jerry and the rest of the family.
We finally got our Home elections held. On February 16th, the membership
elected the following Brothers to posts in the Home:
Home Chairman: Tom Lavelle
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Home Treasurer: Chuck Walsh
Home Trustee: Jim Lockhart
Home Trustee: Ed “Moe” Moore
Congratulations to you all, and congratulations to the Brothers who ran but were
not elected. Stay involved, we need you!!!!!!!!!
In closing, I would like to wish everyone continued health and happiness and ask a
favor. Please remember our motto, “Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity” when talking
about, or speaking with a brother. I realize that nobody’s perfect, but let’s all try to do a
better job.
Be safe, and, as always, thank you for your continued support.
Yours in our motto,
Tom
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T UG ’ S T ALKIN ’ H ERE
Recently, I was reminded about two
Tony Perfidio stories. Tony is well
known to the AOH 87 Community.
He's a member of the bowling team,
shows up at our golf tournaments, and
is an avid reader of Tug’s Talking. It
seems that Tony was on his way home
from bowling one night, and with his
wife Barb driving, they stopped into
Dunkin’ Donuts for coffee. When he
walked in, he saw a young female, minus a jacket, right outside of the door,
smoking a cigarette. Tony, being a
compassionate guy, decided to buy this
freezing woman a coffee. When he
handed it to her, she looked confused.
He told her that he thought she could
warm up with this beverage. She informed him that she worked there, and
was just outside catching a smoke! On
another ride home, he ran into Wawa
for a coffee and a pie. When he came
out, he got into the passengers seat,
opened his pie, and started drinking his
coffee. He asked Barb why she wasn’t
taking off. The guy who was behind the
wheel told him that he was not Barb.
Tony looked at the next car over and
saw Barb, obviously, with no sympathy,
laughing at Tony’s misfortune. By the
way, could you tell that Tony grew up
with our Hero, Matty?
On a recent trip home from the Binlids,
where Obie was manning the taps, Mo
was driving south on Belgrade past Allegheny, when he observed “crime scene”
tape stretched across his windshield. To
his amazement, “Mo” man had driven
into a crime scene. The Police Officer
had Mo back up and proceed in a different direction.
The lovely First Lady, Eileen Healey,
had recently been treated at Wills Eye
Hospital for a condition of glaucoma,
which has a narrowing affect on your
eye sight. Now we know what she sees
in our illustrious President. I am thinking “Shallow Eileen”.

A couple of upcoming events....Sat,
March 13th will be the Leprechaun
Walk/Run on the West River
Drive......Sat May 8th will be a
Breast Cancer Awareness Walk,
sponsored by LAOH Division #39.
This will be a walk around the
Perzel/Mayfair Community Center.
I have registration forms for both of
these well run events. Just contact
me.
I am trying to gauge the interest in
running a trip or two this summer.
I'm looking into either Lehigh Valley,
Reading or Trenton, for minor league
baseball. Also, we will be reviving
the Delaware Park trip. If anyone or
everyone is interested, please contact
me.
E DITOR ’ S N OTE

As we get the new Brimmer up and
running, we are looking for input
from you for content. If you have
an idea or would like to contribute,
please talk to Tom Healey or send
an email to “Falcon” Mike Ferris at
ferrism@comcast.net
We can’t guarantee that your ideas
will make it into the Brimmer, but
we’ll consider any and all serious
suggestions.
N EXT M EETING
T HE N EXT M ONTHLY
M EETING OF THE AOH D IVISION 87 WILL BE HELD
AT K EVIN D ONNELLY
H ALL , 2171 W AKELING S T ,
ON T UESDAY , M ARCH 9,
2010 AT 7:30PM. I F YOU
HAVEN ’ T PAID YOUR 2010
DUES , THIS WOULD BE A
GOOD CHANCE TO DO SO .

R EDS F ALCON
Did you know that Tug McGraw ran in
the last Philadelphia marathon. When
the starter fired the starters gun, all the
runners from Kensington returned fire.
Bumper sticker sited in Binlids parking
lot. Guns don’t kill people and a spoon
didn’t make Rosie O’Donnell fat.
Now that Allen Iverson has returned to
the 76”ers can Meadowlark Lemon be
far behind. A.I. wanted to return because he missed practice.
Did you read that a letter from Thomas
Jefferson was discovered in some old
papers down in Delaware. The jist of the
letter was thanking Bill Gibbons (Div
87) for his help in getting out the vote in
the river wards in the last election.
Do you remember when the three
quickest ways for information to travel
was telephone, telegraph and tell a
woman. Well now it’s twitter, face
book and tell a woman.
The Kensington String Band tried a
Rosie Ruiz this year, they all jumped on
the subway and thought that they won
the String Band Division by crossing the
finish line first. They all went back to the
half-way house dejected.
When the guy that tried to blow up the
plane in Detroit on Christmas day was
arraigned, the judge asked him how he
pleaded. He pleaded not guilty. The
judge said “Liar liar pants on fire.
You can say what you want about the
South, but I ain’t never heard of anyone
wanting to retire to the North.
Did you hear about the Buddhist who
refused Novocain during a root canal?
His goal: transcend dental medication.
Happy St Patrick’s Day
Reds
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Chaplains
Rev Vince Smith
NE Catholic High School
1842 E. Torresdale Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19124
215-831-1234
Rev Joseph F Okonski
Saint Athanasius Rectory
2050 Walnut Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19138
215-548-2700
President
Tom Healey
3320 Fordham Road
Philadelphia, PA 19114
215-284-4126
Vice President
Kieran McGovern
2579 Memphis St
Philadelphia, PA 19125
215-425-5573; 267-249-7632
kieranmcgovern@pgworks.com
Recording Secretary
Jim McGinley
3255 Glenview St
Philadelphia, PA 19149
267-671-7513
Financial Secretary
George J. Lees Jr
3176 Belgrade St, 1st Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19134
215-427-2834
Treasurer
Michael Nolan
12421 Tyrone Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154
215-281-3346
Standing Committee
Edward O’Brien
3156 Aramingo Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19134
215-739-6560, 215-300-6332
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Marshal
Pat Driscoll
2941 Gaul St
Philadelphia, PA 19134
267-767-1451

Chairman
Tom Lavelle, Jr.
6 Nancy Dr.
Richboro, PA 18954-1325
215-942-9745

Sentinel
Shawn Gallagher
9213 Wooden Bridge Road
Philadelphia, PA 19114
215-331-5153

Treasurer
Chuck Welsh, Jr.
2817 Sellers St.
Philadelphia, PA 19137-1922

Immediate Past President
Frank Gallagher
2160 Walnut Place
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
609-304-7007; 856-303-0848
fxg510@comcast.net
Historian
Robert McConomy
3214 Miller St
Philadelphia, PA 19134
215-426-1779
Charity Committee
Michael Tiernan
7301 Delaire Landing Rd
Philadelphia, PA 19114
mike1st@hotmail.com
Catholic Action
William Gibbons
3153 Englewood St
Philadelphia, PA 19154
Pro-Life
Joseph Golden
2318 Ripley St
Philadelphia, PA 19152
Freedom for All Ireland
Daniel McDade
2943 Rawle St
Philadelphia, PA 19149
215-331-0181

Board of Trustees
Jim Lockhart, Jr.
2442 E. Lehigh Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19125-2347
267-226-8843
fenianjim@gmail.com
James McGinley
3255 Glenview St
Philadelphia, PA 19149
215-331-6239
Ed "Mo" Moore, Jr.
3053 Belgrade St.
Philadelphia, PA 19134-5029
215-291-0453
Club Steward
Thomas Wenger
4050 E. Cheltenham Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19124
215-288-8140

The Brimmer
Editor
“Falcon” Mike Ferris
1513 Dyre St
Philadelphia, PA 19124
267-994-2570
ferrism@comcast.net
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I RISH S LAVERY
Editor’s Note: This is a three part story about a topic that is either forgotten, misunderstood or ignored.
by James F. Cavanaugh for www.RaceandHistory.com
There are a great many K/Cavanaughs in North America who trace their ancestry back to a Charles Cavanaugh, who arrived
in Virginia, with a brother or cousin named Philemon Cavanagh (Felim or Phelim), on or about 1700. Their descendants
most often spell their name with a C, although a variety of both C and K spellings are found, even within the same immediate
family. They were originally concentrated in the Southeastern United States, particularly Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia, but now spread to everywhere. Although long standing family traditions trace Charles and Philemon of 1700 arrival back
to Colonel Charles Cavanaugh of Carrickduff and Clonmullen, (the son of Sir Morgan Cavanagh, the son of Donnal Spanaigh
Cavanagh), a recorded link still evades researchers.
A possible link, however, was found in Barbados, where the birth of a Charles Cavanaugh, son of Charles Cavanaugh, was
registered there in January 1679. At the same time, another Cavanagh was registered as inbound on a ship to Barbados from
Liverpool. And further complicating the entry is the same registry records the death of a Charles Cavanaugh, son of Charles
at the same time. So the questions: was the dead Charles the new born baby; or perhaps the father of the baby; or maybe the
inbound Cavanagh who may have died on the trip to Barbados, with his death recorded upon arrival; or another Charles;
or….?
These questions are still unanswered, but a more intriguing question is what were the Cavanaughs doing in Barbados in the
first place? The answer takes us down a revolting path wandering through one of the most insensitive and savage episodes in
history, where the greed and avarice of the English monarchy systematically planned the genocide of the Irish, for commercial profit, and executed a continuing campaign to destroy all traces of Irish social, cultural and religious being. As the topic
was politically sensitive, little has been written about this attempted genocide of the Irish, and what has been written has
been camouflaged because it is an ugly and painfully brutal story. But the story should be told.
Transportation and Banishment
If Queen Elizabeth I had lived in the 20th Century. she would have been viewed with the same horror as Hitler and Stalin.
Her policy of Irish genocide was pursued with such evil zest it boggles the mind of modern men. But Elizabeth was only setting the stage for the even more savage program that was to follow her, directed specifically to exterminate the Irish. James II
and Charles I continued Elizabeth’s campaign, but Cromwell almost perfected it. Few people in modern so-called “civilized
history” can match the horrors of Cromwell in Ireland. It is amazing what one man can do to his fellow man under the banner
that God sanctions his actions!
During the reign of Elizabeth I, English privateers captured 300 African Negroes, sold them as slaves, and initiated the English slave trade. Slavery was, of course, an old established commerce dating back into earliest history. Julius Caesar brought
over a million slaves from defeated armies back to Rome. By the 16th century, the Arabs were the most active, generally
capturing native peoples, not just Africans, marching them to a seaport and selling them to ship owners. Dutch, Portuguese
and Spanish ships were originally the most active, supplying slaves to the Spanish colonies in America. It was not a big business in the beginning, but a very profitable one, and ship owners were primarily interested only in profits. The morality of
selling human beings was never a factor to them.
After the Battle of Kinsale at the beginning of the 17th century, the English were faced with a problem of some 30,000 military prisoners, which they solved by creating an official policy of banishment. Other Irish leaders had voluntarily exiled to the
continent, in fact, the Battle of Kinsale marked the beginning of the so-called “Wild Geese”, those Irish banished from their
homeland. Banishment, however, did not solve the problem entirely, so James II encouraged selling the Irish as slaves to
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planters and settlers in the New World colonies. The first Irish slaves were sold to a settlement on the Amazon River In
South America in 1612. It would probably be more accurate to say that the first “recorded” sale of Irish slaves was in 1612,
because the English, who were noted for their meticulous record keeping, simply did not keep track of things Irish,
whether it be goods or people, unless such was being shipped to England. The disappearance of a few hundred or a few
thousand Irish was not a cause for alarm, but rather for rejoicing. Who cared what their names were anyway, they were
gone.
Almost as soon as settlers landed in America, English privateers showed up with a good load of slaves to sell. The first load
of African slaves brought to Virginia arrived at Jamestown in 1619. English shippers, with royal encouragement, partnered
with the Dutch to try and corner the slave market to the exclusion of the Spanish and Portuguese. The demand was greatest in the Spanish occupied areas of Central and South America, but the settlement of North America moved steadily
ahead, and the demand for slave labor grew.
The Proclamation of 1625 ordered that Irish political prisoners be transported overseas and sold as laborers to English
planters, who were settling the islands of the West Indies, officially establishing a policy that was to continue for two centuries. In 1629 a large group of Irish men and women were sent to Guiana, and by 1632, Irish were the main slaves sold to
Antigua and Montserrat in the West Indies. By 1637 a census showed that 69% of the total population of Montserrat was
Irish slaves, which records show was a cause of concern to the English planters. But there were not enough political prisoners to supply the demand, so every petty infraction carried a sentence of transporting, and slaver gangs combed the country
sides to kidnap enough people to fill out their quotas.
Although African Negroes were better suited to work in the semi-tropical climates of the Caribbean, they had to be purchased, while the Irish were free for the catching, so to speak. It is not surprising that Ireland became the biggest source of
livestock for the English slave trade.
The Confederation War broke out in Kilkenny in 1641, as the Irish attempted to throw out the English yet again, something that seem to happen at least once every generation. Sir Morgan Cavanaugh of Clonmullen, one of the leaders, was
killed during a battle in 1646, and his two sons, Daniel and Charles (later Colonel Charles) continued with the struggle
until the uprising was crushed by Cromwell in 1649. It is recorded that Daniel and other Carlow Kavanaghs exiled themselves to Spain, where their descendants are still found today, concentrated in the northwestern corner of that country.
Young Charles, who married Mary Kavanagh, daughter of Brian Kavanagh of Borris, was either exiled to Nantes, France,
or transported to Barbados… or both. Although we haven’t found a record of him in a military life in France, it is known
that the crown of Leinster and other regal paraphernalia associated with the Kingship of Leinster was brought to France,
where it was on display in Bordeaux, just south of Nantes, until the French Revolution in 1794. As Daniel and Charles
were the heirs to the Leinster kingship, one of them undoubtedly brought these royal artifacts to Bordeaux.
In the 12 year period during and following the Confederation revolt, from 1641 to 1652, over 550,000 Irish were killed by
the English and 300,000 were sold as slaves, as the Irish population of Ireland fell from 1,466,000 to 616,000. Banished
soldiers were not allowed to take their wives and children with them, and naturally, the same for those sold as slaves. The
result was a growing population of homeless women and children, who being a public nuisance, were likewise rounded up
and sold. But the worse was yet to come.
Next Month: Part 2 of 3 - Oliver Cromwell’s reign of terror and the genocide of the Irish.
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N ORTH C ATHOLIC U PDATE
North Catholic / Cristo Rey Update

Last month, I suggested that more information would be forthcoming regarding the
efforts of the North Catholic/Cristo Rey
planning team and the future of North
Catholic. Since that time, there has been a
tour of the city parishes by the team, providing information to anyone who is interested.
With all of the snow in February, the information meetings have been scheduled and
rescheduled, causing a delay in the process.
The schedule for the information meeting
can be found at the Planning Team’s website, which can be found at
http://www.nccrinfo.com. You can also
link to important pages on that site from
http://www.TheFalconNest.com.
Please Help!

If you are a parent of a high school age young
man, or you know a parent, please complete the survey on the North Catholic/
Cristo Rey site (see address above). These
surveys are very important in the feasibility
study process and will help move the entire
effort forward.
Hopefully, I’ll have more to report on this
topic next month.
Sports Update

Last month, I gave you an update of the fall
sports teams and an up to date report on the
winter sports teams. Since the last issue, the
fall sports programs have completed their
Catholic League play.
Basketball – The basketball team finished
the season with a league record of 8-6, for a
fourth place finish in the Red Division. In
the first round of the playoffs, the Falcons
prevailed over rival, Father Judge, on a
buzzer beating shot. This was the final basketball game for the current North Catholic
in the pit, and it doesn’t get much better
than beating the Crusaders. By the way, I

BY

F ALCON M IKE

heard some Judge people still crying a week
after that game. The Falcons’ season came to
an end with a quarter-final loss to Red Division
champ, LaSalle. Our hat is off to coach Guy
Moore, who had to step in to lead the team
after much off season adversity.
Wrestling – Coach Jim Savage dominated in
the regular season, and throughout the playoffs, before falling to a very good LaSalle team
in the PCL Finals. The Falcons have won, I
believe 13 of the last 17 PCL titles. Great job
by the entire team.
Bowling – The team that is sometimes forgotten, is also the most successful team over
the past six years. Coach Joe Ramsey led the
team to the teams’ fourth PCL championship
in the past six seasons, with a win in the finals
against an upstart Kennedy-Kenrick team.
Congratulations to Coach Ramsey and Bill
Feltwell, for leading the team the past several
years.
Baseball – We previously reported that Division 87’s own Tim Murphy would manage the
baseball team. Unfortunately, Tim is unable to
lead the team in their final season due to health
issues. There’s nobody I’d like to see lead that
team than Murph, but if not coaching means
I’ll be seeing him in June, then I have to say it’s
the right decision. The good news is that we
fully expect Murph to once again be the host in
the right field skybox in the 2010 season.

P LEASE

OFFER YOUR PRAYERS
FOR THE SICK AND SOULS OF
THE DECEASED LISTED BELOW

Sick
Evelyn Hanlon, Bob McClelland,
Tommy Meehan, Ted Pusko,
Jim Simpson, Thomas McGovern,
Mary Daily, Danny Carr,
Chuck Reed, Gerry O’Hanlon,
Jack Brown, Joe Ward,
Fran McGovern, Frank Gallagher,
Lisa Murphy, Bill Ferris,
Bob Rafferty, Charlie Mullen,
Dan Golden, Anne McGovern,
George Lees Sr., Terry Orr,
Tom Mitchell, Mike Wytczak,
Mary Jane Kaiser, Patty Palowski,
Donald Lynch, Lori McDonnell,
Marty Joyce, Pat McGee,
Jim Hartey, Rose Donnelly,
John Foley, Bill Eder, Glen Miller,
Baby Boyle, Ellie Hughes,
Erin Martin, Paul Martin,
Linda Glasgow, Bill McQue

Deceased
Gene Spoerl, Pete Hess,
Marie Clark, Pat Schwegler,
Eric Camelia

St Patrick’s Day Parade
Sunday, March 14, 2010
-Mass10:30am - Wissinoming Yacht Club
(Concelebrated by Frs Smith & McCandless)
-ParadeBuses leave Yacht club Immediately
following mass
-PartyAfter Parade at Yacht Club
$30 - Includes parade badge, bus,
rally towel, after parter
$20 - After Party Only
See PJ Driscoll for Tickets
Tickets are on a first come basis.
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C HANGE OF A DDRESS & D UES S UBMITTAL F ORM

Hall Rental : 4 Hours

AOH Division 87
Port Richmond, Philadelphia

$225 for non-members
$200 for members
$175 for Brick Members
$35 for bartender
$20 cleanup

Member ID#, 36PH87____________
Name__________________________________
New Address_____________________________

Overtime on rentals is available for an additional $50,
with a 1-hour limit. Weekday funeral luncheons are
available @ $175 for non-members; $50 for members

City____________________________________
State__________________________ Zip_______
Home Phone______________________________
Email___________________________________
Amount Paid ($30/year)___________
Check ___ Cash ____ Date______________
This form must be submitted to the Financial Secretary when
you change your address.
George J. Lees Jr
Financial Secretary
3176 Belgrade St,1st Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19134
215-427-2834

C LUB R ENTALS

Beer (per 1/2 barrel)………………
Liquor (per liter)…………………..
Premium Liqour (per liter)…………
Wine (1/2 gallon)………………….
Soda (case)………………………...
Orange Juice (1/2 gallon)………….
Table Covers (each)………………..
Wine Coolers (case)………………..
Non-alcoholic Beer (O’Doul’s) case…
Ice (40lbs)…………………………

$78
$25
$35
$15
$12
$4
$2
$50
$50
$10

To arrange for rental of the hall,
contact Jim Dougherty at 215-335-4470

Dues: $30 per Year!

R ANDOM T HOUGHTS

Ten Week Tickets

Dues

B ROTHER B OB M C C ONOMY
HAS

INFORMED US THAT THE
10 W EEK C LUB TICKETS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE .

G ET YOUR TICKET WHILE
THEY ARE STILL AVAILABLE !
M ORE

DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE D IVISION MEETINGS .

AOH D IVISION A NNUAL

M AY
M AY

LUCK BE OUR COMPANION ,

FRIENDS STAND BY OUR SIDE ,

M AY

HISTORY REMIND US ALL

2010

FAITH AND PRIDE .

SHOULD BE PAID AS

SOON AS POSSIBLE .

IF

WISH TO PAY YOUR

2010

DUES , PLEASE SEE

JR

O F I RELAND ' S

FOR

AT THE

YOU

G EORGE L EES

F EBRUARY

MEETING

OR CUT OUT THE FORM
ABOVE AND MAIL TO

G EORGE ,

ALONG WITH A CHECK ..

T HE B RIMMER
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Your Ad Here
Contact Mike Nolan at Division 87
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Your Ad
Here

Mailing Label Must Go Here
D IVISION 87
A NCIENT O RDER OF H IBERNIANS
I N A MERICA , I NC
2171 W AKELING S T
P HILADELPHIA , PA 19124

AOH D IVISION 87
P ORT R ICHMOND
2171 Wakeling St
Philadelphia, PA 19124
215-533-7070

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
W WW.AOH87.COM
FRIENDSHIP, UNITY AND CHRISTIAN
CHARITY

The Ancient Order of Hibernians is a Catholic, Irish American Fraternal Organization, whose members strive to live by our motto of Friendship, Unity and True
Christian Charity. If you are interested in joining our organization, you must be
of Irish decent and a practicing Catholic. Go to http://www.AOH87.com for
more information on joining Division 87—Port Richmond.

